The University Faculty Committee on Libraries for 2012-2013 was composed of:

### Elected

- Subra Bulusu, Earth & Ocean Sciences (2013)
- Sarah Fletcher, Medicine Library (2013)
- Ellen Schlaefer, Chair, Music (2013)
- Katherine Barbieri, Political Science (2014)
- Ashok Chauhan, Medicine (2014)
- Karen Gavigan, Library & Information Science (2014)

### Appointed

- David Bajo, English (2013)
- Tom McNally, Ex-officio Libraries

The Faculty Committee on Libraries met once a semester to hear reports from the various units of the library system. These reports focused on the library budget, the Hollings Special Collections Library, the reorganization of the library administration, improved means of communication to the university community, furnishing areas of the library, library strategic planning, and the move of the mathematic collections into the Thomas Cooper Library.

The Committee met at Thomas Cooper Library Annex in the fall and Moving Image Research Collections (MIRC) in the spring.

Katherine Barbieri will serve as Chair of the Faculty Committees on Libraries for 2013-2014.